Bone cortical compactness in 'tree sloths' reflects convergent evolution.
Bone remodeling, one of the main processes that regulate bone microstructure, consists of bone resorption followed by the deposition of secondary bone at the same location. Remodeling intensity varies among taxa, but a characteristically compact cortex is ubiquitous in the long bones of mature terrestrial mammals. A previous analysis found that cortical bone in a few 'tree sloth' (Bradypus and Choloepus) specimens is heavily remodeled and characterized by numerous immature secondary osteons, suggesting that these animals were remodeling their bones at high rate until late in their ontogeny. This study aims at testing if this remodeling is generally present in 'tree sloths', using a quantitative analysis of the humeral cortical compactness (CC) among xenarthrans. The results of the investigation of humeral diaphyseal cross-sections of 26 specimens belonging to 10 xenarthran species including specimens from both extinct and extant species indicate that in 'tree sloths' the CC is significantly lower than in the other sampled xenarthrans. No significant difference was found between the CC of the two genera of 'tree sloths'. Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that the cortical bone of 'tree sloths' in general undergoes intense and balanced remodeling that is maintained until late (possibly throughout) in their ontogeny. In the light of xenarthran phylogeny, low CC represents another convergence between the long-separated 'tree sloth' lineages. Although the exact structural and/or functional demands that are associated with this trait are hitherto unknown, several hypotheses are suggested here, including a relationship to their relatively low metabolism and to the mechanical demands imposed upon the bones by the suspensory posture and locomotion, which was independently acquired by the two genera of 'tree sloths'.